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Aftkle& Smash NaUioeal RecoF
Five CoBtentes to City Temiinifis Clhaimptaolhip Omaha Bee Racing Chart

Dundee Seeking
Kilbane's Cold

Storage Crown

Scotch Wop in Letter to New.

York Boxing Commission

Asks for First Crack

imnneu star
Smashes Two

WorkTs Marks

Paula Ilangs Up New Time in
100 and 220-Yar- .l Dashes

California Score

Heavily.

daily rewtus mcino form civmt
(feasslkd kr Casrgs W. ttalMM) --

rnaldiag
A. MKalkt

JudW. aUrtla L. Wstkeaeaa.

WEATHER CUA TRACK FAW. Net va-k-

2605" to wlaaer, SWI seeaaa.
'

iior.. and Owner Wt. bt.

gtI Bunny Wa 4 taea. n
krlppen ik. Moasfi U

I.7lUu Mack 10 iWalursim
(tot Boy ravorite S tlrwini ll
-- .At wt A IJ aatoal lit
Um lilue Jsy It intra. '

prince aawars ss ii '
minute. Off li?8uny..'?r '". J

Lady XVI Sesville. Scratches. Sovsreiga u.
SanXeep': i&,HCti& - 0'' """"""

"Sway. be... last . S ari--

iWO ,. wlaaer. 4o, a. T0l

I. I.- - mnri Owner Wt. St
hi r a
iU Corncutt.r I tu. Irwin) JJJI . . - ...... ,r..M,l

B. i (M. Derby) lit
If Rub? Oriole t (A. Wilbur 4

2tt Ru.seirCr.in It (8myth)14
tS4t M.ry Lyona t (0.
anas AnnU Bloaaom 4 (Horn)lll

At post 1 minute. Off at Itt Time. ' V"plaee. $1.70 ahowi
Coraeatte, tl "l" LMw "ILlttLJZtU third driving. Winnsr.

0 ti.1V mow. OV414. ivww V
",? g. l. by Corrigan-Crasseutte- r. Trainee,Zt,7S& 4.8ttV
am, swerv. ... Ruby Ork Mr

2607--1"' ZZTZZ. MO. third.

Ins. ' tin... ..H Owner wt. St.
inaex " ir i. i .Sh.Mnnl'SS t

.M4 M.rgret Elnora J (H II) 41

2f S Sedan (C. B. Irwin) 114

2474 Tom Ellison t (. Hal )

2(40 Hassl W. 4 (S. Baxter) '104
2401 Florentine 4 (W. Maltby)m
2544 Henry Walbank 14 IK1
UH Knknkl 7 (R. Spieer) 107

At pot 1 minute. Off at 8 :7 Time. :24. JJ.Vo tit" show:
paid Fancy 124 win. 174 place. "7BV1"Srivlng VIIt b. m. 7. by

Ellison 4. -- ,,i, of Sedan until turning for home,

J T&tftZr Tom Ellison raced at a. sv.n pace.

Hasel W made up ground.
FOURTH FACE-F-lv. sad -.

2608-- . aaoo: aaeond. su:
Claiming.
tndex Horse and Owner Wt. SI.

2592 Innovation 9 (J S Splcer) 109 4
2698 Salvatoron 8 (P. Duffy) 107 8

2578 Tom Roach 4 (W. Gaines)110 7

2591 Acclamation 4 (Kindle) 110 4

2687 M'Murphy 11 (Morrison)llS 1

2602 Cave Man 7 (H. Wells) 110 8

2691 Msud M. 8 (Morrison) 118 2

2597 Brsndo 18 (Harrison) 110
oca Rcnr ' Jamea 4 (B' game) 110 4'. .

At post V. minute. Off at 4:07.
414.40 win, 48 pUce.KSw! Tom Roach UMjWinner. b. m. 9, by Milarioua-immo- n

tl CI Sra.-.r.hc.- Lovalist.

W'l- A':tA;B A

, . y Oid Coin. Overweights, MeMurphy 6. Maud 8.
his

Innovation dashed to the front, rounding the far turn and increasing
saved ground on al the

.dvantage a. he aent won in a canter. Salvatoron

. j J- - int.Vi Tnm eloaed S bi ffD in A Ilnln.n y 7

3aMsnW am . f

turns ttii u mow ms ""acclamation finished stoutly. MeMurphy

2609" FIFTH RACE Six furlonf..
aecond. 70; third. 430. Four -

Index Horse and Owner Wt. St.
2596 Don Jose 8 (C. Groves) 115 1

2692 Winchester 4 (W. Carter) 115 8
2584 Little Pointer 4 (Maltby)llO 4

2582 Repent 4 (Seovllle Stab) 118 4

;2581)Rosa Atkin 4 (Walters) 110 8
2581 Oklahoma Kid 7 (Jones) 115 5
2592 Tswasentha 4 (E. Looper)115 9
2584 Hop Over 5 (C. Davis) 115 I
2588 B. A. Jones 10 (J. Hall)U10 7

Qeorg& Stacking, . . ; i A

At post 1 minute: off at 4:87: time :24.

paid Don Jose tll.70 win, t6.80 place, 44.70 show;
49 SO show: Little Pointer $4.00 show. Winner ch. g,

T , ,.Iks. ii1 i 1 Bir. ria- - wus

It 1' II R. Scoville 1.14-- 1

4 It 1 K. Barnes I lt-- 1

St t' I'i Menders 1.04-- 1

I lt-- 1I' 4 4 Msrllnee
' t' Johnston ti 19-- 1

ft t ' liable eeu II 44-- 1

7 7 l f. Derby 14.44-- 1

.milt a Mutual said
-Jj'uitl. t.4t ahowi'r third ...same.

third. ""7:".- -, 7
T titr.

,,- -

lI1 " i l Martina. .44-- 1

t' f V. Crimea t.44-- 1

t' t'i ti Beovtlle 4.44-- 1

4'i t 4 4 Johns ton 17.11-- 1

4" 4 l r. Derby 14.16-- 1

7 7 4'i J. Allen 14.14-- 1

S t'i 4' 7 P. Grsens 14.14-- 1

.... . - ae MHttwu saw

- - ; ,

WO. Tares-ysar-o- d

t 4
' i Btr. t'in. Jockey Ods

it Seheffell 11.44-- 1
2
Siff aa e. Horn 40.44-- 1

1' 1 t'i Martines .44-- 1

41 4 4'1 Johnston 14.74-- 1

t 4t b' Espenshada 7.45-- 1

7 8 i R. Seovllle lt.80-- 1

4 71 7'i F. Greene tt.et-- i
S 6 t R. Splcer 14.14-- 1

.48 i.Kiu i.abS t mutuels

-k.ll lurte-g- s. rur , aaov. "
- '

i I i Str. n. Jockey Ods.

t 11 1' 1 R. Spieer 4.20-- 1

6" Si 2'i 21 Espenshads 8.80-- 1

8 81 7' S"1 Singleton 2.46-- 1

41 6 5 4i J. Carroll 17.06-- 1

1 21 4' 6' E. Barnes 2.85-- 1

4i 6 1 4 Johnston 11.66-- 1

2 4 6' 7' R. Scovills 10.75-- 1

9 9 8' 8'1 F. Grimee 27.80-- 1

7'1 7'i t Burlingame 17.70-- 1

... ..... t.a:i 7
Time, . "'?-Y'.Z..ii- M

44.89 snow; oaivawron . ' rJ iSSS
cue. """. ""HI. " tV--i. K..ln

- -
and Maud M quit.

Puras $500. Net value to winnsr, S400I

year -owa ana up. ""s- -

1 1 . Str. Fin, jockey um. mi
6 4' 3:i 1 H. Jonea 4.85-- 1

2) 1 2'1 L. Mills 19.40-- 1

6 5 8s Singleton 5.10-- 1

7 6" 4na Scoville 4.65-- 1

41 Sb 5"' Menders 8.45-- 1

l'l H fij E. Barnes 7.25-- 1

9 81 71 J. G ruber 12.70-- 1

8" 9 f? Seheffell 12.25-- 1

2" 7'1 9 Richardson 14.50-- 1

1:14. $2.00 mutuels
Winchester $14.20 place,

8 Ballot-Mieael- a. Win--
Groves. Scratches. San Pablo, Roaa May
Dental. Overweights, Repent t. Tawasen- -

til Str. tin. Jockey uqs. an
8 Sl 8 2s 1" J. Allen 18.15-- 1

2 21 2s H 2' Seheffell 6.66-- 1

r 1 1 S 81 Singleton 6.85-- 1

6 6 6 4 4'i L. Mills 4.10-- 1

M' IM1 5 J. Carroll 9.70-- 1

6 6 6' 6'1 F. Horn 20.90-- 1

7 1' 7" 7 7 H. Jones 2.35-- 1

8 8 8 8 8 Espenshade 7.20-- 1

:28. :49. 1:15. 1:41. 82.00 mutuels

j 1 1 Str. Fin. Jockey Ods. Sf s

51 gs .us Espenshade 2.80-- 1

63 41 21 Tullett ll.OS-- 1

1) 11 t L. Mills 22.20-- 1

2'1 2" 4 J. Allen 10.95-- 1

4 61 6'1 Seheffell 2.80-- 1

8 7 61 Manders 4.80-- 1

St 41 7'1 n. Scbville 7.80-- 1

7' 8'1 8 H. Jonea 15.44-- 1

9 9 9 3. Noonan ZB.80-- 1

10 10 14 Singleton

First Horseshoe Meet
of Season Sunday

Two pairs of nickeled horseshoes,
balanced to perfection and made of

drop forged steel, will be a part of
the many prizes to be played for
Sunday when the first horseshoe
tournament of the season js played
at Miller park.

The shoe were rtonatrrl hv th
Walter G. Clark store and the
lownsend Gun company.

There will also be money prizes
in srenerouo amounts anrf hitni and
strips of bacon, donated by thec...t. c.-j-

. d: r: nJUU 111 JIUC Ig
The tournament, according to

Harry Butts of Cudahy's, will be
run on the trial flight plan, a series
of preliminary games to be played
to determine the class of the players,
thus DUttine each contestant in his
proper dats.

'Eighteen Tears Age.
Frankls Nell knocked ant Harry Forbes,

Chicago. I rounds.

at Crown. '

By RAY PEARSON.
We rrrtaitllv must eive Our Scotch

Wop friend, johnny Dundee, credit, .

lor 1101 over iou- -
ing any bets.
Johnny it turely
the energetic gent
of the
game. He's made
a gob of kale out
of the ring and it
:o prosperous that
he is the owner
of a string of racs
hortrt. All the
world will tay
that anybody able
ta dabble in race
tugs and get
away wit'--i it tuc

sororr tttjwDEB, cessfu.ly ' it en-

dowed w'th
to a remarkable degree. As

the Italian tcvaper teems Uve
accomplished the trick, we reiterate
that Dundee is a hard fellow to beat.

But now we have in mind the lat-

est move of Dundee, who has the
honor of being junior lightweight
champion of the world. Johnny
grabbed off the crown when Tex
Rickard put on some matches to der
termine the man worthy of being
called a champion in that new class.
But the joy of being junior light-

weight titleholder doesn't teem to
have filled out completely the am-

bitions of the Scotch Wop. He
thinks he ought to do something that
few other ring men ever have done
win two titles and hold them both at
the sarpe time.

"
Wants Kilbane Match.

In order to become a double cham-

pion, Dundee wants to train down to
126 pounds and battle Johnny Kil-

bane for the featherweight cham-

pionship. Does he think he can beat
Kilbane? Well, we'll say he does,

judging by a letter which he has sent
to us. He informs ut that the letter
is a copy of the one he has sent to
the New York state boxing commis-
sion, and in it he airs his views in
the breezy and confident Dundee
style. ;

One may wonder if Dundee is able
to box at 126 pounds. We".! say he
can, for the Italian is about the
lightest lightweight we ever had. For
years he has been giving away
chunks of weight when he fought
such fellows as Benny Leonard,
Charley White and others. But such
weight concessions didn't make any
great difference, f r Johnny was able
to hold his own in battle. Seldom
has he notched more than 130

pounds, and now he figures that he
can make 126 and hand a pasting to
Mr. Kilbane.

Kilbane Dodges Meeting. '

Champion Kilbane, h 0 we y e r,
doesn't seem anxious to engage in a
battle with Dundee. At least he is
demanding more money for the
match than any promoter is willing
to give, and that is one way of pre-

venting it. But regardless of KiU
bane's stand, Dundee is making the
most of the situation and hopes td
meet the featherweight titleholder in
the ring some of these days.

We have mentioned the Dundee
letter, which is interesting because
Dundee tells a few things which may
or may not be reasons why Kilbane
is steering clear. Here's what
Johnny, in part, says in his letter to
the commission: y:

"I am sincere in challenging
Johnny Kilbane for a bout for the
title at the recognized weight 126

pounds at 2 o'clock day of contest.
You have taken this matter up
several times in your meetings and,
if reports are correct, your ruling
is that unless Kilbane recognizes
my challenge you intend to have
him forfeit his title, leaving it open
to be fought out amongst the con-

tenders, and the true champion
found this way. x

Claims He Won.
"If you will allow me, I wish to

take exception to this. I fought
Kilbane eight years ago, when Kil-
bane was fighting oftener and
after he had won the title. The
referee called it a draw after I had
licked him, and the newspapers bear
out my claim. So I think I am en-
titled to the title if he steps out or is
forced out, as no one has ever done
the same since in a decision bout.
I showed that I was on the level
with my challenge, which no other
challenger did, so why should they
benefit by what I have done , ;- ,-

"I have flevcr picked my oppo
nents or looked for soft ones, and in
nearly every instance have given
away S to IS pounds, when I am a
legitimate featherweight.

"At this time Kilbane may get
desperate and select any other op-
ponent to Suit his taste, sidetracking
me and leaving me out in the cold.
About a year ago I offered him a
guarantee of $40,000, but Kilbane has
steadily refused, stating it was too
little- - I am not looking for publicity
in this matter or trying to grab a
forfeited title, as I want to win ft
on the level.

"I have been criticized in certainr
quarters for not defending my own
title, but I have never been called
on to defend it."

Christy Mathewson, OI' Big Six
himself, is winning his fight for
health against the white plague, and
baseball fant haven't heard any pleat-ant- er

news in a long time. This
picture shows him at Lake Saranac
with the indoor baseball game he
invented while convajetcina,

4

Chicago, June 17. (Ry A. P.)
tVHh the Illinoii and California fa

voritet to win first honors, 300 ath
letet, the flower of America's col
rgiaie Mart, met on aiagg neia to-

day in the second national collegiate
tr.irtr nnfl ticlri cl:,.

A cooling breeze swept the field
irom me nomwet in contrast to tin. i . i .,. .'
day. The dodging in and out of the
clouds made conditions favorable for
record breaking.

yolitorma started to break into the
point column early when Johnny
Merchant, the versatile Golden State
aimcie won the shot pput with a
heave of 44 feet, 61-- 2 inches. Mc- -
v . . . ......
uonaia, anouier uwiornian, took
second in the quarter mile run, and
Witter, a team mate, grabbed third
lntc in ine snoipui. i nis gave Cal-
ifornia 10 points against five for II- -
I1I1U1S.

The first record to be shattered
was i nine mile run. which was won
by Shields of Penn State from a field
At IS lrl. CI.!. 1.- 1- . i .Lv. v via. n. a. bJiiiciliS lUVCrCQ inC
distance in 4:20 2-- beating the for- -

. fj I... ... .
iiicr rccora 01 c-- 3 estauiisnea DyPav Walcnn rt Um tTanea. A -
in the meet last year. Daltou. of
tan nam gci ine paceior tne first
two taps ana men snicias grabbed
the lead, maintaining it until the
finish. Patterson, of Illinois, by a re-

markable burst of speed, finished
second, coming up front fifth place
in the stretch.

Paulu, the Grinnell sprinter,
cracked the second record when he
took the final of the 100-ya- rd dash
in :09 0, breaking the mark of :10,
established by himself in the meet a
year ago. Bill Hayes of Notre Dame
was a close second.

Paulu established his second record
of the day when he copped the 220-ya- rd

dash in :21 4-- 5 after winning the
century in the record-breaki,- time
of :09 0. Paulu's time in the 220-ya- rd

event was only a second slower
than the world's record, held by
Charlie Paddock of California, and
ft heat the collegiate record of
':22 3-- 5, made by Wilson of Iowa a
year ago. Paulu's performance was
the fifth record-break- er of the meet.

The lummirln follow;
lJO-Ya- High Hurdles Ftrat heat:

Won by Ivey, Earlham: Kautamsnn, Penn
State, second; Martlneau, Minnesota.
Tlma: :15

120-Ta- High Hurdles Second heat:
Won by Barron, Penn State; Cook, Cen-

tral Wealeyan, second; Sargent, Michigan,
third. Time: :16 6.

120-Ta- High Hurdles Flnanl: Won by
Barron. Pennsylvania State.

Dash First heat: Won by
Paulu,' Grinnell; Hayes. Notra Dame, sec-

ond : Brooklns, Iowa, third. Time: :09
- Dash Second heat: Won by
Wilson. Iowa; Desh. Notre Dame, aec-on- d:

Smith. Nebraska, third. Time: :10.
Daah Third heat: Won by

Fdwln, Kansas Aggies; Selberllnir. Central
Wesleyan. second: Speti, Wisconsin,
third. Time: :1

100-Ta- Daah Final: Won by J"!"..
Grinnell Hayes. Notre Dame. vuxaA'.

Kansaa Aggies, third; Wilson, Iowa,
fourth: Smith, Nebraska, fifth. Time.
:0 (New meet record, for'"!!0"
ord of K :in. made by Paulu 1

Shot Put Won by Merchant California,
(distance. 44 feet. tt inphea): Bronder
Pennsylvania, second '".t 2
Whlttler. California, third (43

inches)- - Hulscher. Western State normal,
fourth feet. 1 Inches) ; Keeije Texa.
A and M.. fifth ( feet, 4

OnVMIle Run-- Won by Shields. Penn-

sylvania State; Vl?Z$t-Connelly-.

Georgetown,
Ohio State, fourth; Turn. "
Time- - (new collegiate record). The

record .f 4:23 6 made by Ray
Watson of Kanaaa Aggies in

Running High Jump-T-ied for first and
Notre Dame, and Osborne,!S (height tCV"iiotaf '

ler, California, third (S
Clark, Amherst, fourth (8 feet, 'nch;
Tereyer. California: Darling. Am"';
Campbell. Minnesota; Hodmis,

Nebraska; Pones, De Paw: '
ButlerJ Platten. Wisconsin, and Shldker.
Ohio State, tied for fifth (6 feet. Inches)

Dnsh, First Heat Won by
Paulu, Orlnncll : F.rwin, Kansaa Aggies,

'

aecond. Time: !!.
Dash, Second Heat Won by

Moorehead, pMo State; Spents,' Wiscon-

sin, aecond. Tlma: :M.
L .

Daan, inira nn j
!Hson. Iowa; Hayes, Notre Dame, sec- -

Low Hurdles. First Heat Won
by Brook-Ins- , Iowa: . Stolley, Wisconsin,
econd. Time! :!4

Low Hurdles, Second Heat--Won

by Ellis, Mississippi A. and M. : Bar-

ton, Penn State, aecond. Timei :24
Low Hurdles, Third Heat Won

by Anderson, Minnesota; Descb, Notre
Same, second. Time: :24

Pitcher Freddie Schupp of the White
Sox, obtained from the Kanaaa City club
of the American association, has a hard
time trying to get over, hla wildness.
Apparently he "baa everything." but he
doesn't seem to be sle to get the ball
over the corners-- to suit the umpires. He
waa yanked ' again yesterday when be
Started a parade In the aecond.

Golf Ikcis
Q. In recent handicap event, I tied

with another player for the low net prise.
We agreed to play off the tie through our
medal scores In our first round of match
play. On on hole, the opponent of my
competitor conceded him a putt and
knocked his ball away. After he had
driven from the next tee. he was reminded
of the play-of- f. went back and holed out.
Waa he entitled to do so?

A. No. He was entitled to return and
repbaM the ball with s penalty ef two
strokes any time before he began plsy on
the next tee. Thereafter, he wan disquali-
fied. If this happened on the ISth green,
be must have finished play before leaving
the putting green.

Q. Do the rules require that once a
natch, looking for a lost ball, aignals an-

other match to play through. It must wait
until the aecond match haa gone through?

A. There Is no rule to this offer, bat
H Is a rorognhied and approved practice
of calf etiquet.

Q. What is the rule with reference to
grounding a club when a ball atopa on the
slope of a bunker which is covered with
grass?

A. A ctab Saay be grounded under such
condHloas without penalty.

Q. Are two ptayera playing a single
all entitled to hold their place on a

course?
A. they an rasad the same as a

aragts player aad anaat (its way to any
f saau

o la a olaver entitled to change balls
aa tho patting green when the one In
nee has been badly cut la playing up to
the green?A. Tho nU provides that If a boll
ornek or nweaase aaflt for play, a player
Ss oatJUee) to caanav rt oa raforsalna; has

ner entered for $300. Trainer, C.

Brown, Fashion Girl, Sen. Broderick,

Don ose away fast fas caught in a lam soon after the stsrt and buf
back. He then made up ground steadily and wore the leaders down with
difficulty to win with the utmost ease. Winchester was a forward contender
from the start and ran a good race. Little Pointer ran well. Repent made up
ground. Oklahoma Kid stopped badly.

Jf. in SIXTH RACE Final Handicap One mile.. Purse SSOO. Thrss-ysar-40I-U

year-old- a and up. Net value to winner, $6S0; aecond $100 third, SSO

Index Horse and Owner Wt. St.
2548 Leap Frog 8 (R. Griffin) 95 3

(2556)Miidred 6 (R. Baker) 100 2
2595 Rifle 7 (C. B. Irwin) 107 1

(2594) Mareella Boy 4 (L Erb)102 4

2574)Maysville 4 (B. M'LainllOS
2694 Precioua Jewel 4 (Kindle) 90 5

(2595) Franklin 9 (C. Groves) 114 8

2588 Tony Beau 4 (S. 7

if 1 minute! nff at 8:10; time
paid Lean Frog 828.30 win. $12.00 place. $6.60 show; Mildred $7.10 place. $4.40
how; Rifle 84.40 show. Start good. Won driving all three. Winner b. m. 4

Frog Trainer, R. Giffen. Scratches, Manicure. Overweights,
Rifle 2. Leap Frog 6.

Leap Frog raced close up from the start and challenging Mildred an
eighth out she wore her down in the last stride. Mildred, after forcing Rifle
at top speed, took the lead midway in the stretch but could not quite stand
the winner's rush. Rifle did his best. Marcella Boy had a rough race, being
repeatedly shut off. Franklin collided with Tony Beau at the start and was
knocked out of contention.

1 SEVENTH RACE One and or miles. Purse $500. Net val-O- I
1

ue to winner, $400; aecond, $70; third, $30. aad up.

RT SCRIBNER, "Spike' Ken
nedy. Georee Stocking:, P. B.

Bannister and E.,R. McCor--

mick loom up among the contenders
for the city tennis championship
which will be decided on the courts
of the Carter Lake club the first week
in July.

Three of the above mentioned play-
ers Scribner, Kennedy and Stock
ing were in the semi-fina- ls of the
city tournament last year.

Scribner has won the champion-
ship several times.

Both Bannister and McCormick
are newcomers, but their past repu-
tation indicates they will have some-

thing to say about the city recquet
laurels. Bannister won the cham-

pionship of West Point four years
ago and McCormick has held the
northwestern and intercollegiate
championships.

Fairbury Players Are

Watched by Majors

Fairbury, Neb., June 17. Fairbury
boasts three players on its lineup
who are being watched by major
league moguls. They are Pitcher
Babe Woolfolk, McDurmatt and
Bliss.

Manager Winbush, who is playing
a great game at first, also may find
himself the property of some major
outfit by fall.

William Tilden and
Richards Play Today

Hartford, Conn., June 16. Wil-
liam T. Tilden II, national champion,
and Vincent Richards of Yonkers,
N. Y., will face each other in the
finals of the New England tennis
tournament on the courts of the
Hartford Golf club here tomorrow.
In the doubles finals Richards and
Phil Bettens, San Francisco star,
will play A. H. Chapin, sr., a"no
A. H. Chapin, jr., of Springfield.

Safe or Out
Q. The first tlma that the banter

struck at the ball he was on the righthand side of the plate. Then he movedover to the left hand aide and took a
strike. Then he moved back. In the elde Inthe field said he could only move once
and was out.

A. There is no rale of that kind. Ifthe batter wishes, he may change his po-
sition in the box as he wishes aa tons; aa
he does not do so when the pitcher is in
position.

Q. Can the third baseman play withthe first baseman'a glove If the third
baseman's Klove Is torn and useless?

A. No. The first base clove la not to
be need at third base. It la too lurefor third base play.

Q. Can the pitcher stand with his
back to the batter and then turn and
suddenly deliver the ball to the plate?A. Mot under the present roles. That
was permissible some years aarn, but now
the pitcher must face the batter.

Q. A ball hit the batter,
although he did try to get out of
the way, yet the umpire would not civs
him first.

A. If the batter tried to get out of
the way it would seem as If he should
have been sent to first, bat the decision
I one of personal Judgment on tho partof the umpire and he probably had some
reason for declining to advance the bat-t- ec

i. The runner goes from first base to
second. When he reaches second he
thinks the fielder haa made a catch of
a ll and starts back to first. The
umpire says the fly was trapped and the
runner midway between the baaea finally
la induced to turn back to second, but
Is touched out. Hla side InsisU that he
should be allowed to stay at aecond be-
cause It was a trapped ball.

A. The runner bad once reached sec-
ond and when he left It he did so ai
his own risk. Even if h was mistaken
In what was going oa, ho could not be
given a bass for a blonder snada by blm
and at ths szneass of Us aids la the
(tela.

Claiming.
Indx Horse and Owner Wt. St.
2568 Dolph 5 (S. T. Baxter) "118
2595 Regreso 8 (T. O'S'r S.) 118

(2586)Herder 7 (M'Gregor) 112
2691 Tyranny 4 (J. Laswell) 102
2589 Mooresque 8 (K'kamp) 98

(25R9)Buckhorn 2d 6 (Updike)120
2590 N. K. Beal 8 (C. Neely) 120
2590 Bill Head 4 (.T. M'Oool) 112
2R41 Blue Van 7 (H. Walters) 107
2576 Walter Dant 7 (C. Irwin) 107 10 10

BaseBanKesults
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WESTERN LEAGTR.
Standings.

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
St. Joseph 44 1 5 ,746'Omsha 23 30 .483

Tutu 36 27 .STllOkla. City 26 S9 Alt
wichlts 34 27 .5571 Dm Moines 23 38 .377

Sioux City 3i 28 .5331 Dinw 20 42 .323

Yesterday's Results.
Omaha, Si St. Joseph, 1.
Des Moines, 6; Oklahoma City, S.

Sioux City, : Tulsa, 6.
Wichita, 9; Denver, 1.

Today's Games.
Omaha at St. Joseph.
Des Moines at Oklahoma City.
Stoux City at Tulsa.
Denver at Wichita.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Standings. ,

W. L. Pct. W. t. Pet
New York 37 19 .661ICMCUO 27 29
St. Louts 31 26 .544 Cincinnati 29 32

Pittsburgh 27 25 .3191 Boston 24 30 .444

Brooklyn 20 28 .517PhiltelrAl4 18 34 .346

Yesterday's Result".
New York, 2; Pittsburgh, 1.
Chicago, 4- -; Boston, -- 2.

St. Louie, ;. Brooklyn, 0.
Cincinnati, 8; Philadelphia, 4.

Today's Games.
St. Louis at New York.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
No other games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
Standings.

W.x L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
St. Louis 35 24 .303 Chtctgo 28 30 .483
New York 35 25 .583 Washington 28 31 .475
Detroit 30 28 .517 Philadelphia 22 29 .431
Cleveland 28 30 .483 Boston 23 32 .418

Yesterday's Results.
Detroit, ; New York, 8.

Cleveland, 6; Boston, 4.

Washington, 6; St. Louis, t.
. Chicago,.!; Philadelphia. 1.

Today's Games,
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louie.
New York at Cleveland.
Boaton at Detroit.

Disabled Soldiers Hold

Boxing Tournament

" One of the queerest boxing tour
neys ever staged was put on at the
London Polytechnic gymnasium re-

cently. It was organized by the dis-

abled soldiers' society and included
two competitions for heavy and light
weights.

OriKinallv" it was intended only to
demonstrate the utility of artificial
limbs supplied by the society, but the
entrants clamored for serious com-

petition and in the end prizes were
put up by the society. '

In the lightweight class, a boxer
with left leg off from the hip de-

feated a disabled ' warrior with the
right arnl off below the elbow.

All the 42 boxers taking part in
the competition were minus arms
or legs and generally speaking the
loss of a leg was a greater disability
in boxing than .the absence of an
arm. - '

Jimmy Murphy. Breaks
Another Track Record

Uniontown, Pa., June 16. Jimmy
Murphy, winner of the 500-mi- le

classic at Indianapolis on ' Memorial
day, led the field of nine drivers who
qualified today for the 225-mi- le Uni-
versal trophy race here tomorrow
and broke the track record when he
turned a lap at 109 miles an hour.

Tommy Milton, last year's speed
champion. Qualified at 108 mile. -

Morvich Beaten

Eight Lengths

By Whiskaway
New York, June 17. Morvich,

hailed as America's unbeatable
1 was beaten in the

Carleton stakes at the Aqueduct
track today by Whiskaway, by
eight lengths.

It was the first time in Morvich's
racing career that he had tasted de-

feat. Carrying 123 poiyids with
Jockey Johnson up, Morvich got
away in second position. Whisk-
away carried 108 pounds assumed
the lead at the barrier and was
never caught. Morvich will be sent
to Latonia, Ky., tomorrow, where
on June 24 he will again meet his
conqueror at even weight in the
Latonia spcial.

Whiskaway went the $7,500 mile
in 1:36:2. Snob II was third five
lengths back. Moolo also ran. June
Grass and William A were scratched.

Selecting U.
for Irish Olympic Games

Plans for selecting the members of
the American and .Canadian teams
which will participate in the Irish
Olympic games scheduled for Dublin
next August, will be discussed at a
meeting of the executive committee
recently organized to determine upon
the entries of those athletes of Irish
extraction in this country and Can-
ada who are eligible to compete in
the games.

The method of selecting the ath-
letes and the requirements necessary
for qualification as a member of the
team will be among the matters to
be decided.

s SJ

J. M., Hunter of Milwaukee
Biggest Golfer in America

Who is the biggest golfer in Amer-
ica? .The question can be answered
without danger of refutation or fear
of offending any claimants. He is
J. Munre Hunter, new professional
of the Milwaukee Country club.
Hunter is 6 feet 5 2 inches tall and
weighs 225 pounds. Big Ted Ray,
the British professional, looks like a
pigmy beside the brawny Hunter,
who was a champion in Canadian
golfdom before coming to the United
States recently.

Is your Sunday Want Ad ready?
Be sure to get it in to our office be-
fore 9 o'clock this evening. A tele-

phone call will do AT. 1000.

"Coupled as Irwin entries.
At post 2 minutes: off at 8:60; time :26, 81, 1:16, 1:42, 1:80. $2.46

mutuels paid Dolph 47.60 win, $4.80 place. $410 show; Regreso $11.90 plaee,
$7.80 show: Herder $9.60 show. Start good. Won all three driving. Winner
b. g. 5 Brummel-Thrille- Winner entered for $800. Trainer, S. T. Baxter.
Scratches. Lorena Moss. Au Revoir.

Dolph was outran to the stretch where he moved up fast and standing a
hard drive he took the lead a sixteenth out and barely lasted from the fast
dosing Regreso. Lstter ran a good race and would have won in the next
stride. Herder hung on well. Mooresque had no mishaps.

Anson Great Baseball

Leader and Captain

George Wright, noted veteran
sportsman and famous as a ball play
er in other years, was grieved to
learn the news of the death of his
old friend, Adrian C. Anson. He and
"Pop" were contemnorarv Dlavers
for four or five seasons, back in base
ball s youthiul days, and, consequent-
ly, Wright knew him well. .

Paying tribute to the late Mr. An-

son, he said: "Anson was a great
leader of men and the ideal type
of team captain. ' He was a most con-
scientious player and was tremen-
dously popular with the crowds. He
was the 'Babe' Ruth of his day and
his immense drawing power was due
to his continual aggressiveness
while on the field.

"Off the field he was a gentleman
and an individual of many accom-
plishments. Billiards was a favorite
pastime of his when he was on the
road and he was very skillful with

cue."

International Balkline
Tourney May Be Held

New York, June 17. Another in-

ternational 18.2 balkline billiard
tournament to decide the world's
championship, will be held in this
country next season. Practically all
of the leading players, including the
present holder of the this, Jake
Schaefer, have agreed to change the
rules governing competition for the
championship trophy to provide for
the tourney. It is expected that of-

ficial action in this connection will
be taken to hold the event in New
York city next November,

Hanson Unjable to
Meet Joe Stecher

Charlie Hanson yesterday notified
Matchmaker Jake Isaacson that he
would be unable to meet Joe Stecher
here July Fourth because of an

operation he underwent a few days
ago for the removal of his tonsils.

Tony Stecher, manager of Joe,
claimed Hanson's forfeit of $500
when notified that the match had
been called off. '

The American Legion had gone to
considerable expense arranging
for it.

Hanson claims that his physician
ordered him to refrain from training
tor at least 10 days and that he
would not be able to get in shape in
so thart a time.

Twenty-Eig- ht Tears Ags. ' -

Bob Fltselmmone against Joa Chovnskl.
draw, Boston, 4 rounds.


